Task Karate June and July 2014 Newsletter
Task Karate School
1100 Kane St.
La Crosse, WI. 54603
608-781-TASK (8275)
E-Mail: Taskkarate@msn.com
Website: www.taskkarateschool.com

Facebook
please check out and "like" the Task Karate page!
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Task-Karate-School-La-CrosseWisconsin/181603011868491?ref=hl#!/pages/Task-Karate-School-La-CrosseWisconsin/181603011868491
Wanna be my friend?
http://www.facebook.com/randy.thomson.10

Swimming/Ice Cream Party!
Details on the Swimming, Ice Cream party!
Open swim is from 1pm until 7.
You can go anytime! (Northside pool 816 Sill St.)
You might want to pack a lunch as it can be a long day!
One of our parents had some free passes,
and has arranged to leave them at the door, so if you tell them you are with Task Karate,
you SHOULD get in free! (Bring money, just in case.)
After the pool closes we will move the party the the Northside Beach 1433 Rose St.
We will have a quick work out (gold star event) some (ok a lot) of ice cream,
and I'll bring the Eku Bo's in case anyone wants to practice with them!

Camping and Outdoor Classes at Whispering Pines
Friday and Saturday August 1st and 2nd we will be having our classes outside,
and be camping at the Whispering Pines campground.
There is no charge to attend the classes,
but get a day pass to enjoy the pond and games if you are not camping!
(No classes at the karate school this night, they will be held at the campground.)
Friday class is from 6 to 7 pm, Saturday's class is from 9 am to 10 am.

http://www.whisperingpinescampground.net/

Free Tournament

Challenge Yourself! Be there!

Tournament Warm Up!
Saturday, August 23rd, come in for a chance to practice form, weapons and board breaking!
Free class, 12:45 until approximately 1:45.

New Catalogs!
The new Century catalogs are here and free!
We offer a 5% discount on purchases of $50 to $100, 10% for $100 to $150, and 15% on orders
of $150 or more!

Dancing with the Stars!
On Saturday, November 29th I will be a "celebrity" in the local dancing with the stars!
And I don't even know how to dance!
When I was asked to do it, I immediately thought no, even though I secretly would like to try it.
So I decided I would do it!
Sometimes you just have to take a chance and try things.More information to follow!

Private Lessons
Private lessons are available for $30 per hour.
Times can be arranged on Mondays and Fridays during the day, and on Weekends!
Please let me know if you have any questions, or if you would like to schedule a class!

Task warm up Jackets
Check out the monogrammed Task Karate warm up jackets!
Please let me know if anyone is interested in ordering one!

Jordan is in the Navy now, send him a letter if you'd like!

Sensei Demura
Thanks to all the were able to attend Sensei's seminar!
I thought it went very well!

!

A few pictures from the Seminar!

NCKA tournament Season!
Not all of our students do tournaments, but we offer it as an option.
We have several students that are State and National Champions,
and Miss Koenig and Miss Wackett who train with us have both won World Championships!
The Minnesota State Championships kick it off coming up September 28th!
Here is the rest of the schedule

Quote of the Week
"Hope is like the sun, which, as we journey toward it,
casts the shadow of our burden behind us"
~Samuel Smiles

June Birthdays!
1st Katy Hachmeister
4th Barb Gleason
7th Lance Baumgartner
Louie Hachmeister
8th Amanda Burton
Kolton Mattison
11th Sam Christenson
12th Alex Wing
14th Jennifer Thompson
16th Alex Kakuska
20th Jeanette Smith
Dillon Mudgett
28th Jordan Hotchkiss
Peter Revels
29th Nash Nagy

July Birthdays!
4th USA!
6th Michelle Burton
28th Kyra Osley
30th Ryan Burton

May Rank Promotions
Dragon Gold Belt
Evelynn Vue
Nathan Flottmeier
Dragon Orange Belt
Loriana Jones
Caleb Mattison
Gunnar Nagy

Morgan Kakuska
Alex Kakuska

Ashton Newman

Ian Virock
Aleena Hellerud

Mercedes Krans

Emily Ross

June Rank Promotions
Corey Sanders
Elsie Gautsch
Kaydence Tanke

Dylan Thomson

Julian Tucker
Jaden Arentz

Ann Yehle
Josh Osley
Jacob Kind
Alivia Kind
Elena Kind

